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De:
Asunto:
Fecha:
Para:

esra özmen
RE: "Abrazar" (To hug / embrac ng someth ng.)
February 22, 2014 at 6:43 AM
Em o Sant steban em o@em osant steban.org

Dear Emilio,
so my english is not very but i will try to speak good:)
Thank you for the information. At ﬁrst i want to say, it is a very beautiful project, because you
get in contact with people from other culture, this mean, other culture, other language, or other
life. This is interessant, so therefore i m lucky to be in this project.
I make rap music with my brother, we are a group. The music is the food of the soul:) our
topis are migration, femisin, the language...!! My rap is my protest...!! This is the important
message.
So im interesting in aprender, because you say you teach performance, so i need this:) but i
work not in sandleiten, but i give workshops in youngcentren, propably this is good for you:)
And the other interesting project for me is: comprender, because i was born here, live here, but
i m a foreign in my country. So we are here in group. There is a lack in the area of migration in
Vienna very much, we try in this area a ﬂoor for the wobbly table to be. There is a lack of
more mixing, more togetherness. At the moment, the people from different backgrounds often
move to different ice ﬂoes and do it very rarely something to do together. No one is moving
and wants to make the ﬁrst move, everyone has fear of the cold water. And then there's us
young people who grow up here will be on the ice ﬂoe of the parents, speak two languages and
yet are also on the Vienna Ice Floe at home. With each leg on another, both know, but not
really be on a home. This is often stressful and often leads to misunderstandings sure, the
tension to anxiety, aggression, and anger. This is just a small sample of my thoughts on the
subject.
sooo:) i m happy to are in contact with lima:)
best regards:)
Esra

